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We* *Kings and Annapolis, Should have Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. 
It saves thousands of lives annually, 
and is peculiarly efficacious in Croup, 
Whooping Cough, and Sore Throat.

“ A^ter an extensive practice of nearly 
one-third of a century, Ayer's Cherry 
Pectoral is my cure for recent colds and 
coughs I prescribe it, and believe it 
to be the very best expectorant now- 
offered to the people.” —Dr. John C. 
Levia, Druggist, West Bridgewater, Pa.

•' Some years ago Ayer’s Cherry Pec
toral cured me ofasthma after the best 
medical skill had failed to give me re- 
lief. A few weeks since, being again a 
Utile troubled with the disease, I was 
promptly

Relieved By
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dangerous to the public health, may be titien tliat any well aliould I* tilled up such 

. ... « , ruyw,l»*lj>' aus|ieeted to exist, subject well shall lx- forthwith tilled ud bv tln>
ppriintrrient of a board of nevertheless to the control of the com- owner- of the premises All wells -hull i ■

•s*TJYrel*f the "Ti miwio1"^ of "r overseers of high- so located a. to U^L.Yu eW fret from
IwcIlyhyAempiiIctpal councilor way. or other r^ignized local authority, .langer of cor, tami^ZfZm mLiT

K“,riiT"h?'rtS’1l'“-''iêZZSÜZï 5££,?**■ " -»
Mrlei of not less than live persons, their jurisdiction, and to the control of the 37. In case 
If the chairman, and tn the oily of board of health in all other matters, and 
lof not loss than thirteen persons, any board of health may, by order in writ- 
K Ul'' chairman. Any member of ing, cause any house, building, place, vee- 
d, after being duly summoned by eel or Iroat, so far as this legislature has 

W*1° fwl I jurisdiction, to be fumigated or otherwise
*369 n«t I puritisd, and may cause anything danger-
el3*S ® live dollan for each failure. I ous to the public health to lie removed.

^ te various lioards of health shall 22. Every dwelling house witirin the 
■MM ooonaion may reqa ire, or as often limite of the district of any sanitary in ■ 
a* the rnncil of the eity, town or munici- specter shall be furnished with a suitable 

tall deem necessary, but in no case drain for carrying off waste water also 
» tuaetuigs be less than twelve in with a suitable water closet, earth closet,
Wr. arid in the case of inoorpovated or privy and vault attached thereto, and 
»d municipal districts the annual the owner of such dwelling house win»
Kof each boaisl of health shall lie shall neglect to provide the same shall for

et two weeks before the aimual felt a sum not exceeding twenty dollars, 
tiie municipal council for the 23. AU nhvtes ajut vaults snail be mutt municipality. If any iafeetinus j wvthat, the inside shall be at least two feet 

plague, disease or distoimier shall have from the line of the adjoining lot, unless 
I think andl here for u musti.i . ***en introduced, br there shall he imminent liy consent of the owner thereof in writing,And ^. Vtlte lXps^S, * IT#-?>*• ^ -, P^-Ud sbaU he at loast two feet distant from
Not of m? will but Rom* ffifgg thti 'fitvifKr of liealili shall assemble im-1 every street, lane, court, square, public
Which comes from some mVslurlons sonree mc,Ukt4ty and may make regulations, as place or public or private passage way.
Thethelst her* with tlmnrht nrotoimil occaaiun may fkMiutre, not inconsistent with I’here shall be no comm unication between AeTbouoh mv .'lhsi.t m?n? n, fEU? ' th“ ^ °.r the Province, and the privy and any public sewer or drain,
Salih **—_______ ■ - - thsil mw ,,my ■Jl’oiut persons to enforce the same, ] and the drain from any privy shall not at
Salih, Iba. no source less perfect than my Ind ify fix penalties for the violation any point he less than tllree feet lx,low the
fish .1.7mo ,i1Jin.iL,. ,.,, i , _ , , there.#, not exceeding fifty dollars for any surface. Every vault shall I* tight and

give m# thoughts thus near perfection s such violation, and copies 6f such régula, the contents shall not be allowed
8°*' tions ^1 .nil he forthwith transmitted to the I within two feet of the surface of the

n... . , ,, , . . ., | , Provincial Se, ,clary ; a#id the same, until ground, Imt the board of health may give
But why ? Can thel.ts give their proof, altered <r revoked by the Go vemor-ti-1 other instructions relative to their von 
And make Ibis clear to tbalr beboof ? C ouncil, shall continue In force.
No source less perfect Ilian the mind 7. It Aall he the duty of the Imards of I 24. When any privy or vault shall lie
( au grow a tjpe of human kind ? hoalth to superintend the execution of any I reported offensive by the sanitary inspec*
No being can invent sn ell such regulations, or to execute or aid ini tor, the- same, within a reasonable time
To think more deeply tban Itself ; executing the same within their respective after notice iu writing to that effect given
Bn I to assume me su invented thing, ttislricte, Mid to do and provide all such I to the owner or hie agent or the occupant
Assumes a Uod, and hence, no proof does æts, matters and things as are accessary I of the land where situate, may lie ordered

bring. for suhemtending or aiding in the execn by the hoard of health to he cleansed and
''on of such regulations, or for executing disinfected at the expense of the owner,

Again : If God exists, why not the “«ne sa occasion may require. agent or occupant, and iu case of neglect
Apply to Him that clsuse of thought? N-, The municipal council at every the same shall lie done under the orders of
Wby should He come from any source municipality, shall from time to time ap I the sanitary inspector, and the person
Less perfect than hit own resource T point sanitary inspectors, and designate I guilty of such neglect shall forfeit
Then, If thst be not sophistry, •*« limits within which each inspecter not exceeding twenty dollars.
Behind a Ood, a Uod I see. shall aoL Each inspector shall receive 28. No vault or privy shall !>e emptied
Say thelsti : God we cannot comprehend— *,,uh reasonable compensation for his ser without a jiermit from the sanitary msjwc- 
No starting point bath He nor any end and for charges incurred about his ter where such is appointed, and

duties, ns the council shall allow. between the fifteenth of June and the fif
Fair nature we can’t comprehend. . **" l*ie c*tJr Halilax, and in every teenth day of Neptember, unless by order
Then wby should any cue pretend incorporated town, the allowance for such of the board of health, but every privy and
To place , by sophist» and fraud sanitary inspector, and all other necessary vault sliall be emptied and cleansed at least
Behind the skis, an nnknn-n finLl cxpeua.» Incurred by a board of health, twice a BBSr. —
Within an origin or bound ' sliall be paid out of the general revenue of 20. When it shall appear to the board of
And Inconcelvabl^profound7 ci7 °r t<lWU health Urat any teuemenVused as a dwell-
Theu which 7-/rant Nature one ureal • I0‘ “* every tnumetuahty apd in every uig house is so unfit for that purpose tliat

i ii , , * incorporated town within thé territorial the public health is endangered thereby,
Or Rir»*H m nrnv« » iinH i.„ a/wxKi.iMi t Uinit* i)f the vounty or district of which the Doard of he*lth may maie au order iu
(rs tve to prove a Ood by sophistry 7 such municipality is formed, all necessary writing for its being vacated within a
iki él. ,, .k i ., . , . expenses incurred hv a board of luealth in reasonable time to be therein prescribed,
. ! • thslst s sophistry, suppresdng any infectious or «mtagious which ortler shall lie served upon the in
*”d ”, 1 r®*?fn don t,^gree ' disease shall be a charge upon the munici mates or left at such dwelling house, and in
lis false, and Naluie tells ms so ; pality, and all other necessary expense* I case of disobedience thereto or of a re-

We onward move, and greater grow, incurred hy a hoar.1 of health, including occupation of the dwelling house without a
And to perfection nearer draw— the allowance to any sanitary inspector, permit to that effect, the board of health
This is fair Nature’s noblest law. shall lie a charge upon the town or the may direct a warrant to the sheriff or con
i' rom God to less and less we don't re- polling district or combination of polling I stable* or sanitary inspector to enforce

move, districts for which the board of health is compliance with the terms of such order.
For nature does the fittest " still lm« established ; and in case of a combination 27. Whenever it shall appear to the

prove. of districts under one board the municipal board of health that any cellars, lots or
council shall apportion the part at such vacant grounds are in a state likely to en- 

But, oh I fair Nature thou art strange 1— excuses which shall lie charged upon each .langer the public health, they shall cause
Mysterious is this natural change I district. a notice to be given to the owners or the
M y pencil dropped to the floor, M. If any such sanitary inspector, upon occupants, if any, and if there are no oc-
The cause T TIs grsvtty. Y et mois ; lieing notified of his appointment, shall cupante and the owners do not reside within
What comfort to my soul, what bliss, refuse !<• accept the office, or having ac- the jurisdiction of the board of health may
If I could know the cause of this, eepted shall refuse to discharge the initie» |give notice by advertisement in one or more
The lightnings flash : the cause of censes thereof, be shall forfeit twenty dollars, and

gee another shall inunediately l« appointed
We not; I would to solve the Ayitery. ««ri*-, ;------rr—U .. is

ins|Kict<>r sliall uonUnue fur more than <

the ^ame remedy. I gladly offer this 
testimony for the benefit of all similarly
Tabled,KNfbrH“ïler’Edlt0r"lri,,‘*'

New Goods, PERSONS’
------at  these pills were a woaderfhl discovery. Ho others like them la the world. Will positively eve

n TX Tt t 1 n I or relieve all manner of disease. The information around each boi Is worth ten times the eoet of aR. D. BEALSIæii|jjj ■ Erlrr•
Parsons'Pülscontadi worth of sag Other
aothing harmful, are T" diseov-
easy to take, and— V^Vered. If people eould
cause ae ineenven-* ■ ■■ ■■
the marvelous power of these pills, they would wtlk 100 rafles to get a box if they could not be had 
without. Sent by mail ftxr 85 cents in stamps. Illustrated pamphlet free, postpaid. Send fcr it; 
the information is very valuable. I. S. JOHHSOH A 00., 88 Custom House Street, BOSTOH, MASS.

firtrji. -in-Coimcil sliall cease to hold 
such appointment shall lie an- 

4*i then For children afflicted with colds, 
coughs, sore throat, or croup, I do not 
know of any remedy which will give 
more speedy relief than Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral. I have found it, also, invalu
able in cases of whooping cough.” — 
Ann Love joy, 1251 Washington street, 
Boston, Mass.

“ Ayer's Cherry Pectoral has proved 
remarkably effective in croup and is 
la» a family medicine.” — 
D. M. Bryant, Chicopee Falls, Mass.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,

(For the Monitor. 
An Atheist’s Soliloquy on Uod.

Once more In eoillnde am 1,
My gloomy rival* bid me sigh ;
Grief end tliat dismal Image death,
They list to what my spirit eallh,
Seek ont my presence when alone,
Bid me outpour the unheard groan,
Show me this eogibre earth '* moat thrilling 

gloom,
Point to my final end—the solemn tomb.

If
Many person coining from 

abroad or residing in any county within the 
province is infected or lately before has been 
infected with or exposed to small pox, diph
theria, scarlet fever, or cholera, the board 
of health of the district wliero such person 
muy lie may make effective provision in the 
manner which to them shall seem best for 
tiui public safety, by removing such person 
to a separate house, or by otherwise isolat
ing Inm, if it can lie done without danger 
to his health, and by providing nurses and 
other as*latents and necessaries for him at 
his own co*t and charge, or the coat of his 
parents or other porwm or persons liable for 
his sup|Kxrt if able to pay the same, other 
wuw at the cost and charge of the munici

38. Any person who violate* any pro
vision of this Act shall, unless it is - other
wise specially provided, be liable for every 
such offence to a penalty not exceeding 
twenty dollars, in the discretion of the con

i'*
the
the «hi

—Comprising-----

DRY GOODS,
MIIiXsINSTiV,

Ready Made Clothing,
HATS Si CAPS,

BOOTS and SHOES,
Orools.q:

rSKPiSBO BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer It Co., Lowell, Mass. 
Sold by sll Druggltu. Pries gl ; *lz botllw, |k

The cause of It I cannot tell,
But two strange spirit* In me dwell ;
My mind wlih feeble light, like dew» ;
A timid spirit grave and wan,
The first has for Ite goal atom Truth ;

I The second doubts, and points to ltuth-

Prey, let m- turn to reasoning for relief.

Omis of Tijocout.-Cultivate cheer.
fulness, if only for personal profit. 
You will do and bear every duty and
burden better by being cheerful. It 
will bo your ooneoler in solitude, your 
passport and 
society. You will be more sought alter 
more trusted end esteemed, for your 
steady cheerfulness. The bed and 
vicious may be boisterously gsy end 
vulgarly humorous, but seldom or 
nerer truly cheerful. Genuine cheer* 
fulness is sn almost certain Index of a 
happy mind and a pure good heart.

A good woman knows the power she 
be# of shaping ihe lives of her children 
and she endeavors to use that 
wisely and well. She teaches her boys 
and girls that they must be brave in 
doing ibeir duty, truthful in speech 
and action, honest and honorable, kind 
cheerful and unselfish. By her own 
good example she enforces end illus
trâtes what she teaches.

It is neither safe, respectable 
wise to bring any youth to manhood 
without a regular calling. Industry, 
like Idleness, is a matter of habit. No 
idle boy will make an active and in
dustrious and useful mao.

How rare is that fine courtesy which 
is uninfluenced by rank or wealth, but 
treats all worthy men and women with 
equal deference and consideration.

The feeble tremble before opinion, 
the foolish defy it, the wise judge it 
the skillful direct it.

If you want enemies, excel others ; 
if you want friends, let others excel 
you.

ware.

cslar

ITIN WARE, ETC.
EXTRA CASH DISCOUNT ON ALL 

LINKS. UWRENCETQWK
PUMP COMPANY,

recommendation in
vioting jnutice, besides costs.

39. Notwithstanding anything to the 
contrary contained in this Act, the lxoards 
of health herein provided for may lie 
pointed by the council of any city 
cipslity at any time after the {Hissing of 
this Act, and any board so appointed sliall 
hold office until the appointment of their 
successors in January next, and any such 
hoard shall have all the power and authority 
intended to lie conferred by this Act 
hoards of health.

40. Chapters 26 and 27, Revised Sta
tutes, and all other Acts inconsistent with 
this Act are hereby repealed ; until a Ihmii iI 
of health is estulilished under the pro
visions of this Act, after which all such 
{lowers shall be exercised by the. board so 
established.

Eggs for Goods or Cash.
Butter mi all Other Produce in Exchange

Nictaux Falls, May 9th,’87.
up-

or in uni-(ESTABLISHED 1880.)

N. H. PHINNEY, Manager.
THE CELEBRATED
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Htruetion. onRoller Bucket Chain Pup,ITlJI
power—also :—

FORCE PUMP,V»,
with Hose attached If required.

We are prepared to Hasafortsre 
WOODEN WATER PJPEN for 
derdraining or conveying water 
under ground, fan be delivered 

y station on tbe line of Rail- 
way. Send for Price Elat.

WILL CURE CR RELIEVE
BÎLIOLSKBS.
OrSPEPSiA,
WDitiiSTiOH, 
jAUNDiCE,
'Av/StPEtA?.,
PALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN 
HEADACHE.
Ltd ovary tpaejes çl disc*» arising 

Jroin disordered 1.1 ITN. JCWNEYS, 
STOMACH, BOWELS OK BLOOD.

T. MILBÜRN ^ till™

Cook and Kitchen,DIZZINESS, 
DROPSY, 
HUTTERING 

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH,

a sum
ai

To make tallow hard cook It well before 
straining It,

A crumb cloth made of a long piece of 
canvas save* much «crabbing.

Make a beg to hang your rolling pin up 
in. You will find It a great convenience.

Hard cheese, If eaten at all, should be 
manipulated with tbe thumb and finger • 
toft cheese ebonld be put upon the bread' 
like butter.

Never cat potatoes for baking. For 
steaming or boiling draa- the edge of a 
•harp knife half way around lengthwise 
so that they will crack open nicely.

Frozen meat can be quickly thawed by 
putting It In cold water. A coating of Ice 
will form on II, which can be cracked off 
and will leave It entirely free from fro«t.

Hominy —Soak one enp of «mall hominy 
for two hours in water enough to cover II 
Drain and pot in a double boiler with one 
quart of warm water and a little salt. 
Cook one-half hour after it reaches the 
botJ. If all tbe water is not soaked Into 
the hominy pour off, turn In a cup ot milk. 
Bring it to a boll and serve.

The green parts of celery make a good 
stew. Cook till eoft In Just enough water 
to cover them, then add a little cream 
season with salt and pepper and thicken 
slightly. The flour should be rubbed to a 
paste with s small piece of butter. Dip a 
little of the boiling cream out into it and 
rnh .month, than add ta «t , trtll of tbe 
cream.

Gems—Oee cop and a half of corn meal 
the same of floor, the fame of sweet milk, 
two well.beaten egg», a pteCe of butter 
tbe wise of an egg and melted, a little salt 
add two teaspoonful* -of baking powdeJ 
with a little flour, butter tbe g 
well, fill two-tblrds full, hake In

nor
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DRYNESS
OF THE SKIN

is Invited of our Terms and Prices for 
all Description of Work inProprt store,

TO" ONTO.

DO YOU WANT

Bargains Monuments, Tablets,IN CLOTHING?
IF SO,

Try the Subscriber. HEADSTONES, Etc.
Also, Curbing, Posts, Steps, Etc.

Drysdale & Hoyt Bros

How to Have Rich, Good Milk.—The 
richness and good quality of milk do not 
depend wholly on tbe dairy breeds, bat 
are also largely Influenced by tbe 
given to the animals and the feed provided 
lor them.

care
JUST RECEIVED, A FINE STOCK ,0F 

ENGLISH AND SCOTCH If one wants all the milk that 
can be got from tbe cow without 
ference to Its quality, then juicy 
green corn fodder, brewers’ grains, turnips 

•♦her rents that have a targe proportion 
of water, warm mashes and sloppy food 
iu general will produce It. A constant 
moiet diet will unquestionably produce 
more milk than -a dry one. Moistening 
bay and fodder with warm water, putting 
bran iuto the drinking water to tempt the 
cow to drink more will also have the 
effect.

any re-Suitings and
Trouserings,

WHICH I WILL SELL FOR CASH AT 
PRICES THAT WILL ASTONISH YOU. !

public newspapers, if any be there printed, 
in I or by posting the same publicly, requiring 

—*• •»«*.<» a» »i»miw so remove such
one I cause of complaint as in such notice pre

year, and no person appointed as sanitary scrilwd, and m oaae of neglect the Ixiard 
iuspcct-it slutU be bound to serve Afteuer | of health shall order the same to be re- 
than once In four years.

12. A majority of tiie members of 
regularly constituted board of health

grass,

•9
1 think, but bow I ne’er shall learn ;
I am. but how none can discern,
This thinking soul—this nervous lores— 
I would 10 know Its primary source.
Have I so emsnatlve soul,
A pait of ooe Unbounded Whole 7 
Then what is life? What cau this problem 

solve ?
Profundity that man cannot Involve.

BRIDGETOWN, N. 8.OPPOSITE RINK,
moved.

any I 28. No person shall put in any place, on 
■shall laud or water, any offensive matter or thing 

be a <m»runi for tiie transaction of business. I likely to endanger the public health, under a
13. A minute book shall be kept, in penalty not exceeding twenty dollars for 

which the proceedings at the meetings of each offence, and if any person shall suffer 
the bo*gd of health sliall lie recorded. I any such matter or thing to remain upon

14. Every board of health in a munici his premises after notice in writing requir- 
pality shall before the annual meeting of I ing him to remove the same, the sanitary 
the municipal council cause to be traus inspector may remove the same under the 
raittefl to the council in duplicate a report direction of the Ixiard of health and at the 
of the sanitary work done during the year, charge of the owner or occupant of such 
and of the said‘ary condition of the dis place.
trict, and one copy of each of said reporta 29. Any justice, on the oath of one 
shall immediately after such annual meet- witness, may make an order in writing for 
ing lie transmitted by the warden or clerk the removal, burial or destruction of any 
to the Provincial Secretary. The board of offensive suhetance being or likely to become 
health in the eity of Halifax and in every a nuisance in any place or in any boat or 
incorporated town sliall make an annual vessel so far as this legislature "has juris- 
report in duplicate in January to the conn diction, and may direct the same to be 
oil of Mid city or town, and one copy of done by the party occasioning the offence, 

port sliall immediately he trans or by any other party who may he appoint 
milled by the mayor to tiie Provincial cd, and the expense shall he recovered as 
Secretary. in tbe order prescribed.

15. Any Iward of health may order to 30. No person shall sell or offer for sale 
lie removed from any dwelling liouse 01 or have in his possession, iu a public or 
other place, any person eick with conta private market or any other place, for the 
gious or infectious disease, to any house or purpose of sale, any unwholesome, stale or 
place proper for that purpose, and if any putrid article of food, under a penalty 
person be sick with contagious or infectious exceeding forty dollars, and any such 
disease in any house or place, and such article may be forthwith seized and de- 
person cannot lie removed without danger etroyed by the sanitary inspector.
to his life, to lie certified by a duly qualified 31. The board of health may make 
medical practitioner, then the board of ! orders for prohibiting the introduction into 
health may cause such house or place or I any city or town, and for preventing the 
any contagious place to be vacated by other I sale and the offering for sale, of any kind of 
occu{iants, for such time us the board sliall I unetoansed fish and for preventing persons 
deem necessary for the safety of the public. I from throwing offal into any place likely to

16. The municipal council qf any muni- be offensive or dangerous to the public 
cipality, the town ooukfl of ally ineorpor- health. The several boards of health may 
ated town or the city council in the city of from time to time make orders fixing the 
Halifax, at any regular or special meeting, extent and limits within which the slaugh- 
may order a general vaccination in such taring and dressing of animals for final 
ImtaMpality, town or city, or in any part shall lie prohibited or conducted, under 
or section of such municipality, town or penalties not to exceed forty dollars for any 
city and may make orders for providing for I one offence.
the expensee of the vaccination of such ] 32. Whenever any householder knows
persons as are unable to nay therefor. that any person within his family or house-

mall vaccinate the hold lias the small-pox, diphtheria, cholera 
as provided in the pre- or scarlet fever, he shall within twenty- 

ceding section, shall return to the munici-1 four hours give notice thereof to the board 
pal council, town council or city council, of health for his district, and no member of 
together with the particulars of their ac- such household shall attend school until a 
counts, duly attested to, the names and ages certificate has been obtained from a legally 
of the persons vaccinated, and the dates of qualified medical practitioner, or in cases 
their vaccinations, and such accounts, when where that is not obtainable, then from any 
examined and allowed, sliall be assessed for member of the board of health, that inféc
ond paid as other mtmioipal, town or city tion no longer exists in the house, and that 
charges are. the sick person, the house, clothing and

18. Any person who shall knowingly other effects have been disinfected to his 
bring into this province any person sick of satisfaction.
any infectious or contagious disease, dan- 33. Whenever the board of health or 
geroue to the publie health, without per- any of its members knows of the existence 
mission from a board of health in thsplaoe in any house of any such disease they shall 
to which such person is brought, or who at once notify the head or other master of 
shall knowingly land in any part of the the schools at which any member of the 
province, persons so sick, from any vessel' household is in attendance, and should it 
or ship, without such permission, shall lie not be evident that such member has not 
fined in a sum not less than one hundred, lieen exposed to any such disease, the 
no more than four hundred dollars. I teacher must forthwith prevent such fur-

19. Whenever any person shall become tiler attendance until a certificate as in the 
sick of small-pox, malignant cholera, diph- preceding section is obtained. Whenever 
theria, typhoid fever, or scarlet fever, in any teacher of any school has reason to 
any dwelling house, veeel or other place, suspect that any pupil has, or that there 
in any city, town or municipality, district, exists in the home of any pupil, any of the 
it shall 1*5 the duty of the proprietor, or above mentioned diseases, he shall be re- 
other qjerson in charge or possession of quired to notify tbe board of health in 
such house, vessel or place, Ù *0 directed order that evidenoe may be had of the 
by the hoard of health, to display in some truth of the report, and he shall further be 
conspicuous place thereon a yellow flag ora required to prevent the attendance of such 
placard, not less than twelve inches square, pupil or pupils until satisfactory evidence 
and to keep the same displayed during the of the falsity of the report has been ob- 
prevalence of any such Infectious disease, tamed.
All expenses in carrying into effect the 34. Whenever the establishment of a 
objects herein expressed, shall lie borne by public water supply or system of sewerage 
the respective board» of health, ti such I shall be contemplated by the council of any 
city, town or distriv* city or town, or by any corporation, it

20. Whenever any board of health has «hall be the duty of said council or corpor-
any authority to direct that any matter or atiou to place itself in communication with 
thing should lie done by any person or cor-' the Govemor-in-Council, and to submit to 
poration, such board of health may also, the Governor-in-Council before théir «lop
in default of Its being done, direct that tion all plans in connection with said sys- 
such matter or thing shall be done at the tern ; and such plans shall be subject to 
expense of the person in default, and may the approval of the Govemor-in-Council. 
recover the expense thereof by action or 35. It shall be the duty of every board 
distress, and in case of non-payment there- of health to see tliat there is an abundant 
of, the same shall be recovered in like man, supply of wholesome drinking water 
ner as municipal taxes. for the occupants of all houses, either
21. Sanitary inspectorafor the purposes on the premises of each householder or 

of thie chapter, shall have charge of all tenant, by a public water supply or other- 
streets» highways, passages, docks, wells, wise, and the board of health may order 
markets and market places, common sew- the owner of any property to provide a 
era, drains, vaults, privies, vessels, wharves well suitably situated where feasible and 
and other places, so far as the jurisdiction | necessary, 
of this legislature extends, and shall cause

Farm for Sale. gem pans
1 a quick

oven shout thirty minutes, serve hot. 
They are very nice.

Mince meat may be made 
lows : one pound of finely chopped suet 
one pound of chopped sed seeded raisins 
one pound and a half of

H. J- BANKS,
Is the oldest and most popular
mechanical paper published and 
circulation of any paper of Its class in the world* 
Fully Illustrated. Beet class of Wood Engrav
ings. Published weekly. Send for specimen 
copy. Price $3 a year. Four months’ trial, |L 
MüNN A tx>n PPBLI8HEH8, AU Broadway, N.Y.

scientific and 
has the largestMERCHANT TAILOR,

Murdoch’s Bioek, .................... Up Stairs.

same
If rich milk Is desired at least afTtHE well-known farm situated about one 

-X- mile east of Paradise, ne the south side 
of tbe river, in the County of Annapolis, 
eontaining 250 seres. Good hay and tillage 
lend ; small orchard.
Dwelling house in good condition ; barn 
new, and other outbuildings.

If not «old at private sale by the 2nd of 
April, will be sold st Publie Auction on that 
day.

as fol-
fsir proportion of substantial food should 
be given out of which to make it. Good 
clover hay, corn lodder, corn meal, a little 
oilcake meal aod a moderate supply of 
roots, along with a bran mash, make a 
good winter diet for a cow aod will give 
richness to the milk. Cows should have 
all the pure water I hey will drink, and in 
winter It is well to warm it for those 
giving milk.

Tbe chemist sees an atomic change.
Tbe cause 7 Polarity. 'Ti* strange I 

Welt watered. I eee magnetic needles move.
And point to old earth's pole. To prove 
The c*n»e, or soy theory give,
No physicist on earth doth live.
Whence comes this lorce? From Ood T 
How very strange I
Of human reasoning powers ’tit out of 

range I

»
;

currents ; three 
querists of a pound of sugar ; two pounds 
ot tart apple* chopped); two ounces 
each of candled lemon, orange and citron 
peel ; one small teaspoonlul of salt, two 
of cinnamon, one of cloves, one of mere 

Mix together hall a pint 
of brandy, and the same quantity sherry. 
In making a large family one with this 
mioce meat, do not lay it in a dish more 
tban an Inch thick, being so rich, less of 
It I* needed. The pastry should be very 
light and moderately thick.

Notice of Assignment. A'ucS!:Ewc2A«SVTOTICE is hereby given that L. 8. 
.lx Bowlby, J. lladdon Baleens, and 
Ernest L- Bslevin, of Lawrencetown, in 
lhe County of Annspoli.-, doing burinent 
under the name, style and firm of BOW LBV 
BALCOM k CO., Lumber Manufacturers, has, 
by deed of aseigniuent, dated the 31st day of 
August, 1888, assigned to us all their pro
perty in trust lor the general benefit of their 
creditor», subject tv certain preferential 
claims. Creditors desiring to execute the 
same must do so within forty days fret» the 
date thereof, said deed lies at our office where 
the same may be inspected and executed by 
sreditors.

Dated at Lawreucetown, this 31st day of 
August, 1888.

A great snores*. Bach Issue contains colored 
lithographic plates or country and city residen
ces or public buildings. Numerous engravings 
and full plane and spec locations for the use of 
such as contemplate building. Price $2X0 a year, 
«5 cts. a copy. MI NN A CO.. Pi «usinas.

ooe nutmeg.BENJAMIN DANIELS. 
Paradise, January 16th, 1889. IdDATFNTS-“se IUM BU 1 UtstLSi

■ «0 years' experience aod have made over
■ 10U.00U applications for American and For- 
■ elgn patents. Send for HandbooX. Corres
pondence strictly confidential.

THE YARMOUTH S. S. CO But vaster, vaster Is this force ;
It hold* our plauut In It* course,
Our esith’s polo poiutelh to a star,
While It revolves without a jar,
Arouud the radiant orb of day ;
Abd so may all tbe planets sway,
And, «8 they sweep momentously through 

space,
Point with their poles to Cynosure'e place.

But the magnetic force Is small 
To the prodigious forces all 
That scientists In space descry 
Propelling planets through tbe sky ;
The heavenly constellations gain,
While they punctiliously maintain 
Their relative positions up on high,
A speed beyond conception through the 

sky.

Whence comes all motion ? From ooe 
force.

Of this prime force what'Is the source 7 
How come tbe powers poised on high 
That force the planets through the sky, 
And al! celestial bodies sway ?
Were they always 7 —or God obey Î 
Nay, which? O, pouderons subject to my 

soul I
A God I see when I survey the whole I

S*lli»g them regularly 
should not be neglected, otherwise the 
butter will be long In coming.

said re• I
(LIMITED.)

TRADE MARKS. — 8o Indestructible by wesr or decay is 
the African teak wood, that vessels built of 
It have lasted folly 100 years, to he then 
broken up only on account of their poor 
sailing qualities on account of faulty 
models. The wood, In tact, is one of the 
most remarkable employed in human In
dustries, on the score of us very great 
weight, hardness,*Dd durability, its weight 
varying from some forty-two to fifty-two 
pounds per cubic foot.

About Women.

Ml** Marietta Holley (Joeiah Allen’s 
Wits) I* fitting up a new house for herself 
iu Adams, N. Y., in which provision is 
made for the accommodation of ten or 
twelve guests, to be selected from the sew
ing girls of New Yotk City during the 
mer months. She expects to entertain 
four or five sets of them in succession.

Lady Dufferln has written a pamphlet 
on India which has attracted much atten
tion in England.

May Dickens, daughter of tbe novelist, 
is playing a part In < Little Lord Fannt- 
leroy ’ on the English provincial stage.

Perhaps the best paid woman writer in 
this country Is Mrs. Souibwortb, who re* 
ceives sn Income of $7,000 a year from the 
New York ledger. Mary, E. Bryan, one of 
tbe new writers from the south, earns an 
Income of $6,000 by her pen.

In case your mark is not registered In the Pat
ent Office, apply to MUNN i Co., and procure 
Immediate protection. Bend for Handbook.

COPYRIGHTS for books, charts, maps, 
etc., quickly procured. Address

MUNN Ac CO., Patent Msllcltore.
_____Gzxxaxx OFFICl; S81. BaOABWAT. N. Y._

not
L. R. MORSE, 
ALEX. OSWALD,

Assignees. Winter Service.
NOTICE.—The above mills of Bowlby, 

B a loom A Co., will be run as usual until 
further notice. For Sale,

AT LAWRENCETOWN.

Boston and Nova Scotia
—:VIA .—

sum.
L. R. MORSE, 
ALEX. OSWALD, 

Assignees.
It works eerily, 

but because of the large quantity of silex 
contained Iu It, the tools employed In IU 
manipulation are In a short lime 
away ; It, however, possesses the advan
tage of containing au oil which prévenu 
the spikes and other Iron work with which 
it may come In contact from rusting. The 
difference between ibis aod tbe East Indian 
teak wood, though both are need for ship
building, Is notable ; the latter, which is 
really the most valuable timber produced 
In that country, Is light and easily worked, 
strong, durable, not liable to the attacks ot 
insects, «bounds In elfex, and resembles 
coarse mahogany. The tree requires some 
sixty to eighty years' growth to produce 
the else of timber preferred for shipbuild
ing, and much of It Is used In England for 
title purpose.

The Yarmouth Route22tf
r I >11E property whereon stood the dwelling 
-L house occupied by Mrs. J. K. Ritchie, 
before its destruction by fire. Also the 
Building now ocenpled by owner, and Barn. 
The property can be bought in lots or alto
gether. Also an almost new

ro BO TON.EXHAUSTED VITALITY. worn

Direct Boute and Shortest Sea Voyage.fTIHE SCIENCE OF LIFE.
A- the great medical work C 

of the age on Manhood, I,
Nervous and Physical De
bility, Premature Decline, I 
Errors of Youth, and the ^ 
untold miseries consequent >
thereon, 300 pages, 8 vo., '-------—---- ...—I
125 prescriptions for all diseases. Cloth,full 
gilt, only $1.00, by mail, sealed. Illustrative 
sample free to all young and middle-aged 
men. Send now. The Gold and Jewelled 
Medal awarded to the author by the National 
Medical Association. Address P. 0. Box 1895, 
Boston, Mass., or Dr. W. II. PARKER, grad
uate of Harvard Medical College, 25 yeers’ 
raetiee in Boston, who may be consulted con

fidentially. Specialty, Diseases 
Office, No. T Bulfinch 8t. .

The Favorite Sea-going SteamshipNewcombe Piano, Carriage, 
Sleigh, and Stoves of 

different kinds.
“DOMINION,”

8. F. STAN WOOD, Master,
Leaves Yarmouth for Boston every SATUR
DAY, p. m., on the arrival uf W. C. Railway 
train.

Leaves Lewis’ Wharf, Boston, for Yarmouth 
•very TUESDAY, at 10 -a, in., making close 
connection with the W. C. and W. A. Railways 
and Davison’s Coach Line Thursday morning.

For through tickets and general informa
tion apply to any of the agencies of this Com
pany, or to the W. A A. and W. C. Railways, 
Capt. Geo. B. Corbitt, 8. 8. Evangeline, An- 
naptfllf, or to

W. A. Chasx, Sooty, and Trees.

Apply to 17. All persons who s 
poor and indigent,MRS. J. K. RITCHIE.

îsr O T I CE !
Then, If God Is, and be must be 
To work this vast machinery,
Why should the tbelet’s reasoning be 
A rusty chain of sophistry?—
I am, not of my will—but lo 1 
God is and of bis will,—then,oh I 
My reasoning Is fallacy and fraud I 
And there Is one great omnipresent God I

A LL persons having legal demands against 
AX the estate of DANIEL MESSENGER, 
late of Wilinot, in the County of Annapolis, 
Farmer, deceased, are requested to render the 
same, diily attested, within twelve months 
from the date hereof, and all persons in
debted to said estate are requested to make 
immediate payment to 

ELIZA MESSENGER,
HENRY MESSENGER,

3. H. G, PARKER, Proctor of Estate.

—A woman who applied for • place ae 
cook with a family In this city was sub
jected to » very searching examination as to 
her abilities and habits by tbe lady of the 
house. At last the latter woman asked tbe 
woman ;

1 Do yon drink I’
Tbe women replied with qnlet dignity; 

• No, ma’am ; but judging by what I’ve 
seen tn service I might ask you that ques
tion.’

Asked to explain herself the woman 
continued :

1 In both my lest places my employers 
drank to excess, and I led a dog’s life in 
consequence. I do not mean to enter • 
house where the mistress touches a drop 
of liquor.’

This was turning the tables with a 
geance.—Pittsburg Diepotch.

of Man.
—Clllsene Gann, of Athene, Oe., tbe 

head of one of tbe leading firms there, re* 
eently gave a reporter ■ brief history of a 
life remarkable In some respecte. “ Forty 
years ego this last Christmas,” said Mr. 
Gann. . « I got on a spree. I decided it 
should be my last, and It was. But I dldn’t 
quit drinking. One day In the Jnne fol
lowing I went lntc a barroom. I didn’t 
have but $15 to roy name. I called for a 
drink, gave a boy who was tending the bar 
a $5 gold piece to get five cents ont of it, 
and he accused me of wanting to best him 
out of a drink, bnt finally changed the 
money. My horse was standing about 
twenty steps from the door, and between 
the barroom and horse I made a resolve to 
never drink another drop. I got on the 
horse, came on by where my sweetheart 
lived, stole her, came on toward Athene, 
married her at a email church near Prlace- 
ton, spent my remaining $15 for some 
clothes for her, for tbe old folks would not 
let her have anything, and commenced life 
without anything. We both went to work 
with the Intention to have some of this 
world’s goods, and every Christmas found 
os with more and more. 1 chewed tobacco 
for twenty yeaie, and ooe morning laid a 
piece on the mantel, with the determina
tion to quit, and for over thirty years have 
never lasted the stuff. I never bought a 
cigar In my life, and never played «game 
of cards ip my life. Twelve years ago I 
quit cursing. I was most profane, and one 
night my wife told me that I ought to quit 
it. I told her not to say another word 
about It, and from that day to this an oath 
baa never passed my Hpa.”

L. E. BAKER,
President and Managing Director.

IT

1 —Spinota.Administrators.
3m

An Act in Relation to the 
Public Health.CHEAPH. H. BANKS, — .roe

(Pcruied the 10th day of Ajrril, A. D., 'S8.)
We publish the following section» of the 

new health act for general information : —
3. In every municipality 

under the provisions of chapter 56, Revised 
Statutes, and amendments thereof, one 
board of health for each polling district in 
said municipality, to he appointed by the 
council of the municipality at. the annual 
meeting. The counuUUir for each polling 
district shall lie chairman of the lmard for 
his district, Provided, however, that if it 
«hall appear to the satisfaction of the coun
cil that the purposes of this Act may be 
effectually carried out by combining two or 
more {Killing districts under one board, such 
combination may be made, and in such case 
the councillors for such districts shall be 
mendie rs of the board, and the council 
shall designate one of them to aot as chair
man.

CASH !PRODUCE COMMISSION AGENT.

Parker Market Building,

Halifax, N. S.
-----ALL KINDS OF-----

established
FLOUR,

OATMEAL,
FEEDING FLOUR,

CORMEAL,
GROCERIES,

STOVES, PLOWS, 
HORSE CLOTHING,

Harnesses made to Order.
REPAIRING ATTENDED TO 

PROMPTLY.

Askyour Groeerforthem
Farm Fromm Sold oo Comission.nsroTiozE.

850 PER MONTHPictures and Framing in variety, 
Christmas Cards, A Sure Remedy tor Neuralgia, 

Neuralgia Is one ot the most common 
and painful affections Incidental to this 
climate. Life to thousands Is mado miser
able through Its agency , and as ft affects 
tbe nerves, only the most powerful and 
penetrating remedies cau reach It. Ner* 
vlline has created wonder lo the minds of 
those who have uselessly tried other rem
edies, since Its action seems magical. To 
all suffering from any kind of nerve pain, 
Internal or external, we request a trial of 
Nervlllne. Sold by all dealers in medl- 
cne, 10 and 25 cents a bottle.

A ND all expenses paid. We wont men, 
-cY women, girls and boys in every Town, 
Village and Hamlet in Canada, to take hold 
of a light, agreeable and perfectly honorable 
employment. It will cost you nothing to 
tflve it a trial. Bend for circular.

W. n. ROBERTSON,

And Fancy Goode.
I am also selling tbe Celebrated Raymond 

Sewing Machine
N. H. PHINNEY.JOHN Z. BENT.

Bridgetown, Deo. 1885. In case of vacancies in any hoards, 
the council of the city, town or munici
pality hy which the board was appointed 
shall till such vacancy, provided also, that 
if the councillor or senior councillor of the 
district resides outside the polling district 
or be absent, the warden and two council
lors may appoint any ratepayer of said 
polling district chairman.

4. In case any such municipal council, or 
the said city council shall not appoint auch 
1 lourd of health, the Govemor-in-Council 
may appoint such board, but any such 
Ixiard of health that may from time to time 
hereafter be appointed hy the liovemor-ti- 
Council, as well as any hoard of health that 
theretofore may have been appointed by the

Nov. I9tb, 1888.Address,J. M. OWEN 6it48 Peterborough, Ont. ___ __

To Loan ! I ACorMOjlK»

BARRISTER - AT - LAW,
Money on Beal Estate Security.

J. G. H. PARKER, 
Solicitor.

NO B CHI. INotary Public, Beal Estate Agent.
.United States Consul Agent. 

Annapolis, Get. 4th, 1882— — Rhubarb oame from China about 
1573, and when introduced into Eng
land wae called 
leave, were first eeten as a aalad.

liter., for eesMw sresMst awn, by -.11 Si. 00. Hue- 
fired» have sawed Itou remis detly. We went sll who 
turn Wuod and all interested in the Umber business to 
wi i tefor onr Illustrated #Vee Uataloene. We have ex- 
aotlv What yon want, the greatest labor-saver and beet- 
heUIiiir tool now on earth. Finit order from jour viola*

Children Cry for

Bridgetown, Oct. 27th, ’87. tl

John Ervin,
Barrister anü Attorney at Law,
OfFICE, COX'S BUILDING,

W. G. Parsons, B. A.,
Barrister, Solicitor, Etc.

N. 8.

patience.' TurnipMiraculous.
” Mr Miraculous Cuaa was that I bad 

eufiered from Kidney disease for about two 
years, and off woik all that time. A friend 
told me of B. 0. B., I tried It, end am 
happy to say that I was cured by two bot
tles.” Wm. Tier, 8t. Marys, Ont.

36. All well» in every county which are 
all nuisances aud filth to he removed there-1 in uee, whether such wells are public or 
fyoni, or destroyed, and may open and private, shall be cleaned out once in each 
enter all places where noxious substances, I year, and in ease the hoard of health uer-

— At a recent book eale in Boston • 
pamphlet entitled'Captivity in Can
ada,' and published by Rev, John 
Norton in 1747, fetched $303,

MIDDLETON, -
Office in A. BEALS'STORE. 16 t Pitcher’s Castorla.*(Sapd BRIDGETOWN

h
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SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN
ESTABLISMLD 1845.
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